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Word
List

after

begin

Let’s go to the zoo after we swim.
After many days, God sends the
wind.

animal
These are animals.
	God says, “Bring two of every kind of
animal onto the ark.”

ark

	She begins stirring after she puts
eggs in the bowl.
They begin building the ark.

blow
The wind blows hard.
The wind blows for 150 days.

boat

The ark is on the sea.
They begin building the ark.

ask

This is a small boat.
God says, “Build a big boat.”

build

She asks a question.
	“What are you doing?” people ask.
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They build a house.
	They begin building the ark.
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cover
	The rug covers something on the
floor.
Water covers the highest mountains.

family
There are four people in this family.
“Only you and your family will live.”

finish

crazy
He looks crazy.
“Are you crazy?”

destroy
He destroys the sand castle.
	God thinks, “I will destroy
everything.”

dry

She finishes the race first.
	After a long time, the boat is
finished.

flood
The flood covered the town.
“A flood is coming,” says Noah.

laugh

He is dry under the umbrella.
Noah waits until things look dry.
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The clown laughs.
“Ha! Ha!” all the people laugh.
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only

sky

Only one cookie is in the jar.
	“Only you and your family will live.”

rainbow
This is a rainbow.
It is the first rainbow!

Clouds are in the sky.
Then God puts a rainbow in the sky.

son
	They have one son and one daughter.
Noah has three sons.

sorry

safe
Wear these things to be safe.
	They are dry and safe.

shut

	The monkey is sorry for running
away.
God is sorry He made the world.

start

He shuts the door.
God says, “Shut the door.”
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She starts painting.
The water starts to go away.
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unhappy
The girl is unhappy.
God is unhappy.

wind
The wind is strong today.
	After many days, God sends the
wind.

window
	This is a window.
	Noah opens a window.

world
This is our world.
God looks at the world.
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